
The National Archives and Records Administration is pleased to 

submit a written statement in support of its oral testimony at the 

National Film Preservation Board Hearings on February 26, 1993. 

NARA fully supports the work of the National Film Preservation 

Board, and welcomes this opportunity to describe our efforts to 

preserve the nation's documentary heritage, to share our experience 

with film preservation, and outline our needs for the future. 

An independent agency of the U.S. Government, NARA has primary 

responsibility for safeguarding federal records and other 

documentary materials and making them available to the public. As 

early as 1934, when the National Archives was established, Congress 

authorized our agency to collect motion pictures and sound record 

ings "pertaining to or illustrative of the history of the United 

States." Implicit in this mandate was a recognition and apprecia 

tion of the documentary value of motion pictures and sound record 

ings for the study of American history. 

Subsequently federal laws beginning with the Federal Records 

Disposition Act of 1939, expressly identified government motion 

pictures as records that must be treated in accordance with the 

policies and regulations governing the management of all federal 

records. Appended to this report are excerpts from the current 

Code of Federal Remlations which describe some of the guidelines -- 
and standards that the National Archives issues to Federal agencies 

for the management and transfer of permanently valuable audiovisual 

records, including motion pictures. 
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In addition to federal records, the National Archives has always 

been authorized to accept motion pictures from private sources that 

are appropriate for preservation by the government as evidence of 

its organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures, and 

transactions. The Gift Collection of the National Archives has 

been immeasurably enhanced by the generous donations of patriotic 

individuals and organizations. 

Holdinss: 

The motion picture holdings of the National Archives are documen- 

tary and record in character. They consist of edited and unedited 

record footage, newsreels, instructional films, research and 

development films, documentaries, and other genres dating from the 

early films of Thomas Edison to the present era. The permanent 

holdings contain a moving image record of the American experience 

for the last one hundred years. In this brief statement we will 

mention only a few outstanding examples: 

--Footage documenting the construction of the Panama Canal. 

--Over one million feet of silent 3 5 m  film produced by the Army 

Signal Corps showing U.S. participation in World War I. 

--Films from the New Deal agencies that document the poverty and 

despair of the Great Depression and ~resident'~ooseve1t's programs 

for improving the lives of the American people. 

--Thousands upon thousands of reels that show virtually every 

aspect of World War 11, such as invasion of the Normandy beaches, 

the Allied liberation of the Nazi concentration camps, and the 
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proceedings of the International Military Tribunal at Nuremberg. 

--And finally, extensive motion picture documentation of our 

international relations as fostered by the overseas information 

program of the U.S. Information Agency, and of the triumphs and 

tragedies of our military operations during the war in Vietnam. 

In addition to these momentous events the films in the National 

Archives document old processes, industries, and crafts. Films in 

the Ford Motor Company Collection show changes in the American 

landscape, the expansion of highways, the growth of towns, cities 

and suburbs. 

Newsreels deserve a special mention because they form the founda- 

tion of the National Archives Gift Collection, serving as a 

systematic source of visual news until 1967 when News of the Day 

and Universal Newsreel ceased production. 

Each of the Presidential Libraries that are part of the National 

Archives has significant holdings of motion picture film that 

document the lives and administrations of the various presidents 

from the 1920s to the present. 

These films in their aggregate constitute a rich and unique record 

of our national heritage. We are proud to note that the Board has 

already selected two outstanding government documentaries for the 

National Film Registry. They are "The River," produced in 1937 by 
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the Farm Security Administration; and "The Battle of San Pietro," 

produced in 1944 by the War Department. 

The responsibility for the preservation of motion pictures in the 

National Archives is divided between the Motion Picture, Sound, and 

Video Branch of the Nontextual Archives Division which has custody 

of the films; and the Preservation Policy and Services Division, 

which determines overall preservation policies and operates the 

motion picture laboratory. 

Presidential Libraries, administered within the NARA system, have 

their own film collections with significant footage of each admin- 

istration since Herbert Hoover. Prior to Johnson news agencies t 

donated most of the footage to the libraries. During the Johnson 

administration cameramen from the Naval Photographic Center began 

creating a filmed record of presidential activities. They did not 

switch to video cassettes until the first Reagan term. About 14 

million feet of film are in the Presidential Libraries. 

The permanent holdings consist of over 400 ,000  reels of film, 

including a large transfer of film from the Department of Defense 

i that will be completed this year. Since NARA does not hold nitrate . 
I 

film, all the reels consist of safety and polyester film. 

About 113 are reference prints and 2\3 consist of originals, nega ! 

tives, and masters needed for preservation and reproduction. All 

I 
I 

I 
together, there is approximately 150 million feet of unique running 

i 
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footage. The formats are about 60% 35mm and 40% 16mm with some 

reels of 8mm and 70mm. A t  least 15% is color film although that 

percentage is rapidly increasing with the acquisition of large 

accessions from the Department of Defense. 

Preservation Priorities: 

Film holdings in the National Archives exhibit problems that are 

common to all collections of archival films such as brittleness, 

shrinkage, damage from use, vinegar syndrome, and color fading, 

conditions already familiar to the Board from other testimony. Our 

preservation priorities are based on overall needs of the holdings, 

as well as on the condition of specific films, levels of use, and 

relative value. There is also an effort to expend resources in 

ways that are most cost-effective. 

Providing archival storage conditions is our first priority. Each 

reel is stored on a core and inserted in a plastic or metal can, 

though our goal is to place all reels in unsealed polyethylene 

bags inserted inside a plastic archival storage container. 

At the present time all reference copies are stored in the National 

Archives building at approximately 68 degrees Fahrenheit, 50% RH. 

Originals, masters, and negatives are kept separately in the 

Pickett Street Annex in Alexandria, Virginia. 

Black-and-white film and unprocessed accessions are stored at 65-70 

degrees Fahrenheit with a relative humidity that ranges between 40-  
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60%.  However, one cold storage vault has been set aside for black- t 

and-white preprint at 50 degrees, 30%. Two other vaults are 

designated for color film storage at 40 degrees, 30%. 

The Kennedy Library stores its color film at 0 degrees, 30%.  

We are pleased to report that in early 1994 the motion picture 

holdings will be moved into Archives 11, a state-of-the art 

facility now nearing completion in College Park, Maryland. The 

cold vaults for color film will operate at 25 degrees and 30% RH 

and the black-and-white preprint vault at 65 degrees, 30% RH. 

An air filtration system will keep particulates and pollutants 

within archival tolerances. 

After providing archival storage conditions, our next priority is 

to inspect and repair each reel of newly accessioned film. The 

inspection process includes among other steps, attaching leader and 

trailer, repairing of broken sprocket holes and weak splices, and 

examining for deterioration and other damage. Due to the 

large quantity of films received from the U.S. Information Agency 

and the Department of Defense, inspection work has been accom- 

plished as funds prrnit by contractors on National *chives 

premises, thus reducing the backlog and eliminating the need to 

ship large quantities of originals outside our control. Following 

an initial inspection subsequent preservation steps are determined. 

Re-inspection takes place an a sampling basis. 



our other film preservation priorities may be described under the 

heading of laboratory reproduction priorities: 

(1) Early acetate films such as diacetate and other low acetyl 

films which undergo chemical and dimensional change as they age. 

(2) Any deteriorating film, usually due to "vinegar syndrome," a 

chemical process, accelerated by warm temperatures and moisture, 

which destroy the film base. 

(3) Color films whose dyes are made from organic materials are 

subject to fading. Color originals are copied to modern film stocks 

with improved color dye stability. 

( 4 )  Magnetic film sound tracks. Inherently unstable, these are 

copied to optical film sound. 

(5) Films lacking reference copies. Reference copies are generally 

made on video cassettes. Only reference copies are permitted for 

research use and never originals or unique copies. 

(6) Protection copies, such as intermediate dupe negatives or 

master positives, internegatives or interpositives, which are used 

for duplication to make copies for a fee. 

In sum, the preservation priorities aim at a careful examination of 

each reel and duplication to the extent necessary to produce an 

original, an intermediate, and a print or video reference copy. 

Our strategy requires three sets of each title or subject, at the 

minimum: the original for preservation to be held as long as 
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possible; an intermediate for preservation and periodic duplica 

tion; and a reference copy. Federal agencies are required to set 

these copies aside for permanently valuable films transferred to 

the National Archives. There are numerous instances, however, 

where the requisite copies are not available. For instance, 

unedited footage typically is accessioned only as an original and 

print, with no intermediate. In the worst cases only used projec 

tion prints are transferred as record copies, all other copies 

having disappeared. Completing the record set for preservation then 

becomes the responsibility of the National Archives. 

some urgency compounds this preservation need because of 

significant research demand for access and reproduction. 

First, in the last few years individual research visits to the 

Motion Picture, Sound, and Video Research Room have averaged more 

than 5,000 annually. Virtually all researchers saw reference 

prints or videocasettes of films. Many researchers have also used 

the Presidential library film collections. Second, there is also a 

significant demand for reproduction that is unique to the National 

Archives because of the large concentration of media production 

personnel among the researchers. A combination of nonfiction 

films, extensive catalog cards, the public domain status of 

government footage, and low fees attracts researchers from all over 

the world who wish to obtain copies of archival films for new 
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productions. Well known examples are "The World a t  War," llEyes on 

the Prize, lt "The Kennedys", and the recent documentary shown on PBS 
I 

"The Liberators." Almost every documentary shown in PBS's series 

"The American Experience" contains footage from the National 

Archives. 

Prosress to date: 

Over the years, the National Archives has 'made substantial progress 

in motion picture preservation. 

First, the motion picture lab has the equipment and personnel to 

perform most services for NARA1s preservation of its motion picture 

footage. Equipment consists of various 35mm and 16mm printers for 

both black and white and color. All B&W film is processed in- 

house. Our equipment is attuned to handle NARA's unique film 

records which are in fragile, aged or shrunken condition. Annual 

footage printed is in the range of 1.5 to 2.0 million feet. 

Second, In the early 1980's the National Archives completed the 

conversion of a l l  its nitrate film holdings to safety film, 

including a l l  remaining government record film of permanent 

value. Except for the Library of Congress's special program, 

we believe there are no more signifcant holdings o f  nitrate 

motion picture film within the federal establishment. 

Third, in 1984 the National Archives constructed three large 



cold storage vaults for color film materials capable of 

containing a total of as many as 2 1 , 0 0 0  cubic feet or 1 2 6 , 0 0 0  

cans of 35mm film. This initiative occurred after the debate 

in the early 1 9 8 0 r s  among scientists, film archivists, filmmakers, 

and Eastman Kodak about the fading of color films. The Kennedy 

Library installed its color vault in 1979, one of the  first of its 

kind in the world. 

Fourth, the National Archives has over the past decade promoted 

the adoption of polyethylene terephthalate (PET or polyester) 

based motion picture film due to the desirable characteristics of 

PET as a substrate. The change has been slow due, primarily, to 

the limited market existinq for polyester-based motion picture 

film and, consequently, to the reluctance of the industry to 

adopt a petrochemical-based material as opposed to the cellulose 

based materials in current use. Nonetheless, recent discussions 

about "vinegar syndrome" have underscored the limitation of cellu- 

lose acetate films and has renewed interest in polyester. 

Our Universal Newsreel Collection was duplicated on BLW polyester 

film in 1979 and 1980 in our lab to prevent further deterioration 

and shrinkage. ~uring fiscal year 1993 the National Archives Motion 

Picture Preservation laboratories are completing their conversion 

to BkW polyester-based film. Color footage of World War I1 opera 

tions in Europe and in the Pacific shot on original Kodachrome has 



been copied to ~ 0 2 1 1 ,  a low fade emulsion on polyester base 

developed by Eastman Kodak, with improved cyan dye stability. 

Fifth, in 1985 the National Archives implemented its first 

"government-owned, contractor-operated," film inspection contract. 

For the next five years more than 60 million feet of new accessions 

was inspected and repaired. After a hiatus of three years we are 

about to begin another series of contracts to tackle the current 

inspection backlog. 

Sixth, the National Archives collaborated with the Library of 

Congress in the mid-1980s to develop plastic containers for motion 

picture film in light of research at the time which indicated that 

existing metal, fiberboard, and other containers were inappropri 

ate. More recent research carried out by the Manchester Polytech- 

nic has shown that metal containers can promote vinegar syndrome. 

The plastic container has now been accepted as a standard through 

out the archival community though some improvements in mechanical 

features continue to be made. 

Seventh, through out much of the 1970s and up to the present time 

the National Archives has transferred more than 8,000 hours of 

16mm and 35mm film to video cassettes for access purposes. Thes~ 

tapes are now available on a self-service basis in our research 

room. The Presidential libraries also have a copying program. 

This has benefited preservation by enabling us to retire vintage 
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prints and by making relatively inexpensive study copies of films 

that otherwise might not have been available for research for lack 

of a reference copy. The savings in dollars compared to making 

projection prints can be measured in millions. The value of 

improvement in research access is incalculable. 

The general preservation program for motion pictures is guided by 

the following principles: 

--Maintain an accurate inventory. 

--Provide archival storage conditions. 

--Separate copies in storage. 

--Inspect each newly accessioned reel and make necessary repairs 

to restore it to its original condition. 

--Preserve the original film as long as possible and make film 

copies in the original gauge. 

--Acquire or make at least two copies of every film so that there 

are an original, intermediate, and reference copy of each film. 

The laboratory analyzes original film to determine subsequent 

required exposures on new film stock, cleans original films, 

exposes the appropriate new stock to the image information on the 

original film, chemically processes the new film stock and inspects 

the new film elements to ensure adequate fidelity. 

All film copies are fully timed or properly exposed scene by scene. 

The motion picture lab applies a high level of quality assurance 
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relating to residual hypo level, developer agitation, and chemical 

mix in order to maintain optimum quality and consistency in the 

final preservation copies. Each new copy receives a careful inspec 

tion to ensure that it meets archival standards for timing, focus, 

frame-line stability and other criteria widely accepted by the 

industry. 

Future Prospects: 

Archives has achieved a great deal over the years identifying, 

safeguarding and preserving the permanently valuable records of the 

United States Government, together with newsreels and many other 

valuable films donated by individuals and organizations. We 

realize, however, that much work lies ahead, and that we may not 

have the resources to protect all the nation's documentary heritage 

from the ravages of time, from the deterioration that threatens 

film bases and black-and-white and color images. The National 

Archives makes the best use of resources made available for our 

program. ~ u t  there is no assurance that funds will be available 

beyond FY93 to reduce the backlog of uninspected film. Therefore 

we will lack even the most fundamental knowledge about the film's 

condition and will be unable to take the steps needed to prolong 

its useful life. 

of the 4 0 0 , o o o  or more film containers in our vaults only 20% or 

less are made to archival specifications. Depending On the mix of 

16mm and 35mm, it will cost nearly $1,500,000 to purchase new 
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plastic containers. 

Laboratory reproduction of films will be the largest need well into 

the next century. All future film-to-film copying should utilize 

polyester film for permanence. The cellulose triacetate masters 

and dupe negatives that have been made over the years will have to 

be monitored carefully and worked into copying priorities. 

All original color film should be copied to modern LOW fade stock. 

The National Archives has preserved color originals of combat 

operations conducted during World War 11. Nonetheless, millions of 

feet of color original reversal and color negatives were shot 

during the war in Vietnam, all of which must be copied to modern 

stocks. 

Thousands of reels of film which lack reference prints should be 

transferred to video cassettes for research access, yet we can 

barely devote one staff person to this activity. 

Additional staff will be needed to monitor the holdings and to keep 

up with the pace of reproduction as the film ages, if it is going 

to be rescued before deterioration makes it no-longer reproducible. 

Current staff development assumes on-the-job training. In view of 

the decline of the non-theatrical film industry, it will become 

increasingly difficult to have skilled technicians to work with 

old films. There is no guarantee that the commercial facilities 
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will exist to service our needs as industry moves away from 

photochemistry to electronic imaging and HDTV. A shortage of 

black-and-white laboratories already exists. Yet to carry out 

its responsibilites the National Archives must be prepared to 

operate its own laboratory and train its staff as best it can. 

This underscores the need to keep abreast of issues in film 

preservation as they are discussed in organizations like the 

Society of Motion Picture and television,Engineers and the Interna- 

tional Federation of Film Archives. staff should remain informed 

and determine policies in accordance with recognized archival 

practices and standards. Travel support is needed. 

This statement has provided an overview of the motion picture 

preservation program at the National Archives. Although 

substantial progress has been made, we cannot take the 

longevity of our holdings for granted. Active steps are needed. 

What role new technologies will play in film preservation is not 

exactly clear. This is an area we hope the Board will address 

in its report. 

National Archives and Records Administration 
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Ch. XI1 (7-1-92 Edition) , . Nations1 Archiver and Records Administration 

~ r d s  re la tin^ ta the  918- (3 )  Describe the  current business tor (iii) Sound projection print. 
bia and the  Washington. which the records are required: ( 2 )  Agency motion picture f i l ~ns  
I as records of the  IFa. (4)  Estimate the length of time the made for internal use (program f(lm9): 
Planning Commission; records wlll be needed by the agency ( i )  Original negative or color orimr.al 
!r records not deposited for CUrrenL business (if no dare is pro- plus sound. and 

. , vided by the agency, approved certlfi. (iil Projection print. tlal library or Regiollal $ ,  

cation requests will be effective for  a (3)  Agency acqulred motion picture 
maximum of five pears): films: Two projection print$. 

or .  2.1977, as amended *I. 46 
9, 1981. Redesimared and 

( 5 )  Explain Why the current needs of (4 )  Unedited outtakes and trims ( t i e  
FR 15123. 15715. Apr. 15. the  agency csnnot be met by (,he serY- discards or film productions) may be 

ices NARA provldes for records dsfios- consldered for deposit in the Katioc.al ~ e d  at 55 Ea 27433. July 2, 
.u ST 57 FR 22432. May 28,  ited with the National Archlves of the Archives if they are properly nr. 

United States: and. ranged, labeled. and described and 
( 6 )  If the  records are beins retained show unstaged, unrehearsed or to enable the agency to provide rou- historical interest or historicaily sip- 

~geney custody. tine public reference. cite the statute nificant phenomena. The folloarlnp 
abthorizing this agency activlly. lent records shall be elemencs should be includ6:d: 

, the National Archives (dl NARA will not accept an aetncy ( i )  orignu or color orie. cerfification that  a specific body of and States when the  records 
existence for more than records over 30 ysars old, regardless of (11) work print. 

physical form or characteristics, is ( b )  still piclures. ~ 1 , ~  folloa.jng eie. s the head of the agency 
tody of the  records Certi. being used for the  "conduct Of the reg- men& are for the presen,a. 
g to the A r c h i a t  that ular current business." if tha t  agency rion, duplication and referencfi serrtfce 
ust be retained in agency is retaining such records primarllv to: of each imaRe transferred to 
se in the conduct of the (1) Provide to persons outside the  the ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~Archives of the 
~t business of the agency. agency a0C-s U'hich can be provided Srates. Agencies shall transfer all by NARA: or are scheduled in 8 ified copies, if they exist. 
ed records schedule to (2) Functlon a s  an agency archives. black and white phoLO. unless specifically authorized by stat- praph, an ofiglnal negntlve and a CB,P. :d to the National fU* 
! United States after a Ute or NARA. 

,d of time are subject to 
ion requirement Only if 
are not transferred as 

r to certify tha t  recoxh 
ined for the  conduct of 

, records should be used 
11 routine busine~i! Of  the 
time of certification): 

xtlon of the records (to be 
an agency, pecmanentlY 
)fds should be uresemed 
, with NARA guidelines). 
t k n  certlficatiofl of need shall transfer all s~ecified copies, if 
, f  30.sear-old records lor 
:y business must: 
a comprehemive de~criw 

&tion of records LO bC 

) N.- approved author' 
sDosition of the records 
F 115 item number): 
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sette, or cartridge), the orlginal tape 
or the earliest generation of the rc- 
cordins available and a "dubbing" if 
one has been made. 

(d) Video recordings. The original or 
t he  earliest generation of the video re- 
cording is necessary for the presen7a. 
tion, du~lication, and refercnoe service 
of this medium. A kinescope of thc re- 
cordhi? may be substituted. 

(e l  Finding aids and production doc- 
umentation The follou,ins records 
shall be t ransfemd to the National 
Archl~~cs with the audiovisiial reco& 
to which they pertain: 

(1) Existing flnding aids such as data 
sheets. shot lists, continuities, revierc 
sheets. catalops. indexes, list of cav- 
Lions. and other docuinentatron, 
whether in paper. electronic. or other 
form. tha t  are necessary or helpful for 
t he  proper identification. retrieval. 
and use of the audiovisual records: and 

(2)  Production case files or similar 
file6 tha t  include comes of production 
contracts. scripts, transcripts, and ap- 
propriate documentation b-aring on 
t he  origin, acQUisitlon. rclcase. and 
ownership of the production. 

36 CFR Ch. XI1 (7.1-92 Edltion) 

gated from the  st,ock of maps held for 
distribution and from maps receii'ed 
from other afencies. A master Set 
fihould includc one copy of each edi- 
tion of a printed or processed map 
issued. 

(31 Computer.rclnted and compu',er- 
plotted maps that  cannot be repro. 
duced by Lhe Natlonul Archives be- 
cause of dest,ruction of Lhe magnetic 
tapcs or other stored data or because 
of the unevallablllty of ADP equip- 
ment. 

(4) Index maps, card indexes. Ilsts. 
catalogs, or other findinE aids rhat  
may be helpful in using the  maps 
Lransterted. 

( 5 )  Records related Lo preparng. 
compiling, editing. or printing rnlrps. 
such as manuscript field notebook:; of 
surveys, triangulation and other 6:eo. 
detic cornpu~ations, and project fold- 
ers containing s~eclrlcations to be fol- 
lowed and appraisals Of sollrce matcri- 
als to be used. 
(b) Aerial photography and ren.0le 

sensinp imagery. (11 Vertical and ob- 
lique negative aerial film, conventicnal 
aircraft. 

t42 F'R 5738L6. Bov .  2. 1877. Rcdt%icnated at (2)  Annotated copy negatives. inter- 
50 FR 15723. ADI. 19,1985, and 5 5  FR 27453. negatives. rectified nemtives. .md 
"Iy .,-~~ a" 2' lBQo. . -nm.  a. amended f'R 22433' @ass plate ne~s t ives  from vertical and 
may LO, l a a m  nbliaue aerial film. con~cntional air- 
Y IZLR.IR6 CYtnmphlc and urchitecturai ernit. 

mordt.  ( 3 )  Annotated prints from aerlal 
The foilowlng classes of cartograph- aircraft' 

and architectural recor& (4 )  Infrared. ultraviolet. multispec- 
as be translerrrd to tm1 tmultiband), video, imuserp radar. 

~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ ~ l Archives as soon as they and related tapes, converted to n film 
become inactive or whenever the 
agency cannot provide the proper care ( 5 )  Indexes and other f i n d ~ n s  aids in 
and handling of the materials to  mar. the form of photo mosaim. fiipht line 
antee their preservation. indexes, coded grlds, and coordir.ate 

(a) Map9 and charts. (1) Manuscript wids. 
maps: printed and proccsced maps on (c)  Architectural and related F:lgr-  
which rnanuscri~t changes, additions. neering dtaminws. (1) Design drawins.  
or  mnotations have been made for preiimina.ry and presentation drnw- 
record purposes or which bear manu- ings, and models which document the 
script sipnatures to Indieate official evolution of the design of a buildin~r or 
ap~rova l :  and single printed or  roc- structure. 
essed maps that  have bcen attached to ( 2 )  Master sets of drawinm which 
or  interfiled with other documents of document the condition of a builc.ine 
s recotd character or in any way made or structure in terms of i t s  initial (:on- 
an intrgrnl part of a record. struction and subsequent alterations. 
(2) Master sets of printed or  proc- This catesory includes final ufork:ina 

es.cd maps in the custody of the drawings. "a.%built" drawings, s i o p  
agency by which they were issued. drarinas, and repair and alteral.ion 
Such master sets should be kept seere- drauings. 
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(3) Drawinps of repetitive a 
ard details of one or more buil 
structures. 

(4 )  -'Measuredu drawin0 of 
buildings and oriainal or pho 
of drawings reviewed for apDro 
(5) Rela~ed findina aids aod 

cations t o  be folloved. 
l I 2  pT( 57315. Nov. 2. 1915. Redvsi! 
50 FR 15123. ADr. 18.1985. and 55 I 
3'11s' 2. 1990, as amcndcd at $7 F 
Mas 28. 10021 

A 122d.lR6 Electronic rrcordr. 

ta) Mcgnetic tape .  (11 CL 
magnetic Lape is a fragile r ! 
highly susceptible to the gener 
error by improper c m  and h. I TO ensure rhat permanently : 
information stored on magnetil 
preserved. Federal agencies 
schedule files for disposition I 
85 Possible af ter  the tapes are 
Wllen NAR4 hss determined / 
file is worthy ol nreservati~ 
agency should transfer the filt 
National Archives as soon nt 
comes inactive or whenever the  i 
cannot Drovide proper care m 
dlins of the tapes (see Dart 
Lhis chapter) to guarantee the 
ration of the information th 
tain. 

(2 )  AgcnCIOs shall trawler el, 
recorcir; to the National I 
erthcr on open reel magnetic 
on tabe cartndges. Open reel r 
rape shall be on on?-half inch 
track tape reels recorded at 80 
or 6260 bpl. Tape carlridses sh: 
track 3480-class m r i d s e s  recc 
37.871 bpi. The data shall bc 
in ASCII or EBCDIC with all r .... . 
011s (:ontrol characiers remove 
the data (cacepr record lensth 
Lors for variable irnmh recc 
marks deslmatins a darum. 
field, block or file). blocked 
hlgher than 32.760 bncs per 
The open reel magnetic tapes 
Lnpe cartridues on which the d 
recorded shall bc ncw or re? 
LaDes (see oart 1284 of this c 
u,hich have been pased over 
cleaner before writine and s: 
reu.ound under controlled tensi, 
(b) Other mametic media W 

elcctrvnic file that has been dl 
ed for  res sen vat ion by NARA i 
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:) A summary of any defecis dis- 
:red: and 
) A summary oi corrective acLion 
!n. 
) An agency having in it$ custod:. a 
ter microform that is decerlont- 
as shoun by the inspection, shall 
'are a Silver duplicate in accord- 

with f 1230.14 to replace the de- 
rat inc master. The duplicate fiim 
he subject to the 2.year inspection 
irement before transfer to a Ft!d- 
Record Center or to the Natior~al 
ives. 
Inspection should be perf0rmt:d 
enr4ronrnentaly Controlled area 

1 avoids pollutant gases and pw. 
ices, temperatures in exces  01 
* (20 'C) Or relative humidities 

55%. 
Temporary recordr. Inspection by 
ing proccdure~ descrlbed in 
.ZZ(al is recomaended but not 
ed .  

?J Urc of miernform records 

The maskr  mlcroforni shall r ~ o t  
d for reference purposes. Dunli- 
;hall be used for reference and 
rther duplication on a recurring 
~r for  larue-scale duglicarlon, as 
; tor dlstriburion of records on 
onn. AsencY procedures shall 
that  master rnicroformq remiin 

The maskr  mlcroforni shall r ~ o t  
d for reference purposes. Dunli- 
;hall be used for reference and 
rther duplic 
,r for  larue. 
; tor dlstrit 
onn. A .~ . .. 
that  maste 

Archives. or to a Federal records 
center, a t  the time Chat the records 
are to be retired in accordance with 
the approved records disposition 
schedule. Non-silver copies must be 
packaged separately and stored sepa- 
rately from silver originals. 

( b l  The microforms sf.ali be acccm- 
pan 

( I  
agency and organb 

!nd undamaeed d u r i n ~    he ou. 
,n Dr0rrs.T. -~ .~ .. 
wencies retaining the orimr~al 
in accordancr. ul lh  an approred 

disposition schedule may 
gency standards for ihc use of 
.rm records. 

Disporition uf m l c r n f ~ r m  
rdr. 

dis~osition ol microtorm 
shall be carried cut in the 

:lamer prescribed for other 
records in part 1228 of t n i s  

whh the follom~jna additional 
aentr. 
:e silver gelatin oricinal tor a 
latin duelicate nennrive micro- 
?cord Created In accorda~lce 
.230.14) plus one microform 
each permanent or unschrd- 
>rd microfilmed by an aeency. 

Gransferred to an approved 
.ecordc center, the National 

film: 
(2 )  Any finding aids relevnnt to the 

microform that are no1 omtalned in 
the microform; and 
(31 The ills~ectlon Log f o r m  and in- 

spection reports required by 
B 1230.22(aI ( 5 )  and (61. 

( C I  The information required in this 
paragraph (bl shall be attached to  the 
SF 135 when records are bving t r ans  
Ierred to a Federal records Center and 
to the SF 258 when rccords are being 
transferred to the leg81 custody of the 
National Archives. 

Subpart D-Centralized Mlcrographl~ 
Sewicer 

S 1330.10 Services availmhlc. 
XARA provides reimbursable mlcro- 

filming services a t  mans of im Federal 
records centers, including the Drepara. 
tion, indexing, and filming of records, 
inspection of film, and label!ng of film 
containers. Aeencies desiring micro- 
filmin& services should contact the 
Office of Federal Records Ccnterh. Na- 
tional Archives (NCI. WashlnBton. DC 
20408, or the director of the Federal 
records center serving the atency's 
records (see L 1228.150 of this chap- 
ter!. 
:50 FR 28935. June 20. 1985. Radurlgnated 
st 55 m 21435.  JUIY 2, 18901 

S 1220.52 Fear  lor ~ C ~ Y I C Y L .  
The fees for microfilming services 

will be announced in NARA bulletitu. 
For rnlcrofilming servlces not listed. 
contact the office shown in 11230.50. 
L5O 26935 June 28. IQES. Redesignated 
'1 5 5  FB 21435 Jinly 2 19901 

MANAGEMENT 

SEC.  
1232.1 Scopc of prrr. 
1232.2 Obje~ti~es. 
1132.4 Agency program tchponlilbliitis. 
1232.8 Centralized aud[oviaunl aervicer. 

AWIHORIIY: 44 U.S.C. 2904 md 3101. 
SOC~CF 50 PR 26838. June 28. 1985. un:esr 

othcrake nolea. 

$ 1232.1 S C D ~ C  nf pan. 
This Dart prescribes policies and pro- 

cedures for managing audlovisual 
records to ensure ndeauate and proper 
documentation and hppropriate dlapo- 
sition of audiovi3ual records. 

8 1232.2 Objectives. 
The objectives of audio~eisual records 

management are to achieve the effec- 
tire creation, mointenknce, use. and 
dispwiticn of audioviSUiLl and related 
records to be created and malnrainrld; 
establishing Standards for mainte- 
nance and dls~o-sition of audiovhr~al 
and related records: ertablishing 
standards for the  ~hysicsl  security 
and preservation of audiovis~~al 
records: and reviewing audiov'.sual Prc. 
ordkeeDing practices on a Continuing 
basis to im~rove  procedures. 

1232.1 Agency program mapnnsibilirler. 
(a) Each Federal sKency, in prouid- 

tng for effective controls over the cre- 
ation or records, shall establish 8n np. 
proprlate prowarn for the mhnade- 
ment of audiovisual records which pro- 
grzm shall be governed by the follo'x- 
ing guidelines: 

(1) Prescribe the types of records to 
be created and maintained so that  
audiovisual operations and their prod- 
ucw are properly docuhlented (guide- 
lines describing the ap~ropriate types 
of records are in B 1228.184 of t3is 
chnpter). 

(2 )  For contractor-produced audio- 
visuai records, establish contract sprcl- 
fication~ which will protect the Gov- 
ernment's legal title and control over 
a11 F U C ~  audio~isual media and  related 
documentation. 

( 3 ,  Keep imentories indicating the 
location of all generations of audioriv 
ual records. whether in sgencr atof- 



a:e, a Federal records center, or in a 
commercial facility such as a lahorato. 
ry Or library distribution center. 

(4 )  Schedule disposition of all audio. 
visual records as soon as practicable 
after creation, following the instruc- 
tion in GRS 21,  Audiovlvual Recorda. 
or a specific agency records schedule 
approved by Che Archivist of the 
United States. The schedulitls of per. 
manent records must take into ac- 
count the different record elements 
identified i s  0 1228.184. and must 
always include related Cindin~ aids. 

( 5 )  Review agency audl~visual rec- 
ordkeepinr practices for possible Im- 
provement. 

lb) Each Federal arency, in estab- 
lishing a program for proper storage, 
maintenance, and use of audiovisual 
records, shall implement the  following 
standards in its practices: 

(1) Nitrate film Remove nirrocellu- 
lose-base motion pictures. still Dio- 
tures, and aerial film from records 
storage areas and place then: in vaults 
mcctlnu the standards prewrlbed in 
NFPA 40-1982. Standard lor the Stor. 
age and Handling of Cellulose Nitmte 
Motion Picture Film, which is inCOrD0- 
rated by reference. Because of thelr 
ape and inherent imtability, irnmedi- 
atelg offer nitrate films to NARA so 
that Lhey may be revlewed for disposal 
or copied and destroyed, as PBProPri, 
ate. NFPA 40-1982 is available from 
the h'ational Fire Protection Associa- 
tion. Batterymarch Park, Quincy. MA 
02269. This srmdard !s also available 
for ins~ection at the  Office of the Fed- 
eral Reelster. Room 8301. 1100 L 
Street NW.. Washinuton, DC. This In- 
corporation by reference was approved 
by the Director of the Federal Regis- 
ter in accordance with 5 U.S.C. SSZta) 
and 1 CFR part 51. These matetials 
are incorporated by reference as they 
exist on the date ol approval and a 
notice of any change in these matcri. 
ala will be published In the  FEDRIAL 
R S I S P ~ .  

( 2 )  Ut~rtablc # d e f y  Alm Identify 
nermanent or unscheduled audiovisual 
records composed of diacetste or other 
early forms of acetate film that are 
startlns to deterlorate and offer them 
to NARA so that they can be copied. 
Although not hazardous llke nirlate 
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film. acetate film will deterioraLe over 
time. 

( 3 )  Storage conalltow. ( I )  Provide 
audiovisual records starage facllieies 
Secure from unauthorized access and 
make them safe from lire, water, 
flood, chemical or gar damage. and 
from other harmful conditions. See 
NFPA 232-1986. Standard for the Fro- 
tection of Record3 iggued by the Na- 
tional F7re Protection Association, 
whlch is incorporated by refere1:ce. 
TRe standard is available from the Na- 
tlonai Fire Protection Association. 
Battetsmarch Park. Qulncy. MA 
02260. Thi? standard is also available 
for Inspection a t  the Office of the Fcd- 
era1 Register. Room 8301. 1100 L 
Street NW.. Washington. DC. Thls in- 
CorDoratlon bg reference vas approved 
by the Director 01 the Federal Regis- 
ter in accordance wiih 6 U.S.C. 55::ta) 
and 1 CFR parr 51. These materials 
are incorporated by reference as tkey 
exist on the date of aI)provd a n i  a 
notice of any chanue in these materi- 
als will be published in the F E D ~ A L  
REOISIZR. 

( t i )  Maintain good amhient stornge 
conditions for audiovisual records. 
Generally. the temperature should not 
exceed 70 depees F and relative hu- 
midity should be maintained in the 
range of 40-80%. Avoid nucruarins 
temperatures and hunriditie9. Cooler 
temperatures and lower relativc hu. 
midities are recommended for the 
Storage oi color films, md ,  for that 
reason. PjaRA will make a limited 
amount of remuorary space availrbie 
for the cold storage of Federal civllinn 
agencies' color or iglna,  negaLi':es. 
and masters. provided the records are 
scheduled JJ permanent and are inac- 
tive. 
iiii) For the storage ~f permmen!. or 

unscheduled records, utilize audioris- 
uai storage containers or enclosures 
made of noncorroding metnl. ir.erc 
plastics. paper products and other fnfe 
materials recDmmended and specified 
in ANSI standards: PH1.43-1985. ?or 
PhoCom'aphy (Film)-Processed 
Safety Rlm-Storage; PH1.48-1082. 
For Photography (Film and Slides)- 
Black-and-white Phorograghlc Pager 
Prints-hactice for Storage: hnd 
ANSI/ASC PH1.53-1984. For Photoe. 
raphr (PL0cessln~)-Processed Ftlmn. 

ua 
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P l ~ t e s ,  and Papers-Filing Enclosures 
and Containers for  Storage. These 
sLandards. which art? Incornorated by 
reference. are available from AKSI. 
Inc.. 1430 Broadwav. New York. h T  
lo018 These standards arc  also ava~l- 

~~~p 

able for ki>ection a t  the  Office of the 
Federal Rczidter. FaOm 8401, LlOO L 
Street SW.. Wasl~lr .~ton.  DC. T h ~ a  In- 
corporation by reference a's  approved 
by t.he Director of the FEDERAL RECIS. 
Trrr in accordance with 5 U.S.C. 552(a) 
and 1 Cm( part 51. These materials 
are incorporated by reference as they 
exist on the date of approval and a 
notice of any c h a m e  in these matari- 
als will be published in the  FEDERAL 
RscrsTEa. 

(iv) Maintain orisinals and use 
coples 1e.s.. negatives and prints) sepa- 
rately, whencver practicable. 

(4 )  Mainlerrancc a n d  opemtions. (i) 
Because of their extreme vulnerability 
to  damage, handle audiovisual records 
in accordance wiLh commonly accept- 
ed industry practices. For further in- 
formation, consult ANSI. Inc.. 1430 
Broadway, New York. NY '10018 and 
the Society of Motion Picture and Tel- 
evlsion Engineers. Inc.. 862 Scar$dnle 
Avenue. Scarsdale. NY 10583. UCe only 
personnel trained LO perform their 
audio\,lsual duties and rcsponsibilities. 

ril) Maintajn continuous custody Of 
permanent or unscheduled audiovis~al 
records Make loans of such records 
outside O[ the agcncy only if a record 
copy is maintilincd in t h e  agency's cus- 
tody at all times. 

(iil) Take all steps necessary to pre. 
vent accidental or dcllberate altCmZion 
or erawre of audiovisual records. 

( L V )  Do not erase informntion record- 
ed on per~nanent or unscheduled mag- 
netic sound or video media. 

( b )  If different versiom of audiovis- 
~ a l  productions (e.6.. short  and long 
versions or foreignlanruage versions) 
are prepared, keep an unaltered cops 
01 each version for record purposes. 

lvl) Malncain the  association be- 
tween audiovisual records and Lhe 
finding aids for them, such as capLions 
and published and unpublished cam- 
lops. 

15) Fornofa .  (i) When ordering pho- 
tomaphic materials (or permanent or 
unscheduled records, ensure tha t  still 
Plcture negatives nnd motion picture 

prrprints (negatives, masters. etc,) Ere 
composed of cellulose triaceLa1.e or pol- 
rester bwes and are pr0ressr.d in arc- 
cordance with industry standards as 
specified in ANSI/MC PHI 28-1984. 
For Photography (Film)-Archival 
Records. Silver-Gelatin Type. on Cel- 
lulose ETtrr Base, or m S I / A S C  
PH1.41-1984. For Photograpny 
(Mlm)-Archival Rrcords. Sil\er.Gcla- 
tin Type, on Polyester Bnue, which are 
incorporated by reference. It. Is p ; r .  
titularly imuortanl to l i m i ~  residllal 
sodium thiosulphate on nenly pnlc. 
essed Photographic film. black and 
white or eolor. to  the  range of ,002 t.o 
,004 gram8 per meter. Reauest: laboi-a. 
toties to process film in acrordarce 
with this standard. Excessive hygo nil1 
shorten the  longeilty of film and trc- 
celerate color fading. LI using rever:;al 
Lspe processing. request f!111 phoio- 
vaph ic  reversal: i.e.. develop, b l e ~ ~ h .  
exuose. develop, fix. and w%h, The 
standards cited in this paragraph s r e  
available from ANSI. Inc.. 1430 Br0t.d. 
way, New York. SY 10018. These 
standards are also available for  insp~!c- 
tion a t  t h e  Office of the  Federal Re-. 
ister. Room 8301. 1100 L Street NIV.. 
W a s h i n ~ o n .  DC. This Incorporatlln 
by reference was approved by the  I>i. 
rector 01 the Federal Register in ;LC. 
cordsnce usith 5 U.S.C. 5521s) and 1 
CFR part 51. These malerials are in. 
corporated by reference as rhes  ex:.st 
on the date of approval and s notice of 
any change in these materials will 7e 
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER. 

(ii) 00 not use motion p i c t ~ r e s  in a 
flnal "A & 8" fonna i  (tu.0 precisely 
matched reels dcslgned to  be printed 
together) for the  reproducliox of ex- 
cemts or stock footage. 

(iii) Use only industrial or uroft!r- 
sionnl format vldeo tapes te.c.. !.inch. 
%-inch) for record copies of pe rma  
nent or unscheduled recordines. Limit 
the use of consumer formats (e g ,  
VHS. BeLa) to distribution or refer- 
ence copies o r  to subjects schedulhd 
lor disposal. 

(iv) Record permment or l~nsched- 
uled audio recordin~s on '/.-inch open- 
reel tapes a t  3% or 7'h inches per 
second, full track, using prolessional 
unrecorded polyester 6plice-free ta]>e 
 lock. Audio w e t t e s  OIC not ~ u i f l -  
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ciently durable to be used lor p e m a -  202. Federal Audiovisual Production 
nent records. Report. shall be prepared lor all pro. 

(c) The  dispo6ition of audiovisual ductions by each agency when produa- 
records shall be carried out in the tlon is authorized, except as noted in 
same manner as chat prescribed for OMB Circular A-114. Interagenyj 
other types of records in Dart 1228 of report control number 0151-N4R-XX 
this chapter. For  further instructions has been Bssiened to  this report in a:- 
On the diSpoSIti0n of ti~diovlsual cordance u l t h  41 CFR Dart 201-45. 
records see 8 1228.104 of this chapter. Prior to  production, pre-production 
Audiovlsuai Records. sections of the  report, with informrl- 
152 FR 948. Jnn 0. 10871 tion about materials planned Or in 

Drocess shall be comoleted arid sent to  
9 1232.6 Centralized nttdiovisual sc~icur .  

(a)  National Audiovisual Center. 
The National Aodiovisua: Center 
(NAC) serves ss a central information 
source LO the  ~ e n e r a l  public and Fed. 
era1 agencies concerning the  availabil. 
ity of audiovisual products produced 
by or for  t h e  Government NAC rent3 
and sells Federal audiovisual produc- 
tions to  the  public and Federal agen- 
cies. NAC compiles and publishes GOV- 
ernment-wide catalogs and uses other 
information dlssemlnation lrchniaues 
to inform t h e  public about audiovisual 
products available for sale and rent. 
NAC develops criLeria, establishes aD. 
propriare terminoloay. and recom. 
mends Gouernment.wide practices for 
the  cataloging and indexinn of audio- 
visual aroductions, and maintains a 
data bank containing information on 
Federal audiovisual productions. 

t b) Agency reuuircmcntr. Agencies 
must check commercial and Govem- 
ment sources before authorizing 
audiovisual productiow or procure- 
ments. 

(1) Subject search Prior to authorle- 
mu any type of audiovisual produc- 
tion. all agencies will attempt to deter- 
mine if existing prnductions are avail- 
able to  satisfy their  needs. Agencies 
should uce the  resources of XAC LO d e  
termine what Federal productions 
exlst by reauestine subject searches. 
Standard Form 282. Mnnda:org Title 
Check, may be used for this purpose. 
Agencies should also review commer- 
cial media collections, t i ther through 
cstalogs or computer-based resources. 
It there are  no existinc or commercial 
~roduct ions  available. t h e  agency may 
produce, u'ithm existina b u d ~ e t  limita- 
LION. additional productions to suD- 
port program res~onsibilities. 

12) Federal Audiocisual Prr)duClion 
Report (SF 202). (11 Stand:lrd Form 

~ A C .  Upon completion of an audiovh- 
ual production, the  ~ost.production 
Sections of Lhe S F  202 shali be con!- 
pleted and forwarded to  NAC. This 
formation will become part of the Cerl- 
ter's data b s e .  Informatlon from the 
data base will be provided to other 
Fedetnl agencies and the  public. 

(iil The Department of Defense wfl  
compile its own production data using 
DOD Form 1055. DOD Audiovisucl 
Production Report. Information about 
these productions will be made acai:- 
able to NAC through the Defense 
Audiovisual Information Srsterx 
(DAVIS). 

(3 )  Annual Audiovisual Rwor:. 
Agencies shall file Standard Form 203. 
Annual Audiovisual Report. detailing 
ail audiovisual activity each fiscal 
rear. The report is due December 31 
each year lor the  pte!!ious fiscal rear,  
and shall be forwarded to the  National 
Audiovisual Center. National Archives 
and Records Administration. 8106 
Edgeworth Drive, Capitol Heighk, MD 
20743-3701). All audiovisual produc. 
tions, including productions excluded 
from other reportinu requirements of 
OMB Circular A-114, shall be r~pOlCed 
on the  SF 203. Interagency report con- 
trol number 0152-NU-AN h~ been 
assigned to this reporl in accordanc'? 
with 41 CFR p a n  201-45. The report is 
used to acauire data on Federal audio- 
visual activities. including overhead 
for  in-house expenses. This informa- 
tion, ashen compiled, will be mad,? 
available. upon r e ~ u e s t .  t o  all atencle; 
and to t h e  public. Copies of S F  203 
may be obtained from NAC. A~enciel  
shall ensure. through manarement 
control and cost aocountine systems. 
the accuracy and consistency of audio- 
visual production budget data pro\'id- 
ed to OMB and the S F  203 data fur- 
nished to NAC. 

Natianal Archives mnd Raeordt 
I 

( 4 )  Ettalualion. Agency mano 
should perform aDpmprinle ev; 
of audiovisual producliom and 
evaiuaiion in audiovisual mans 
control ssTtems Lo ensure go 
objeclives 01 the producLion 
met. 

l i )  Each agency shall davc 
evaluation P r o m  to assess t? 
and effectiveness of its nud 
productions. 

(ii) The  complexity and cost 
uations should be cornmemu 
t h e  cost and program impact 
audiovisual producLion being t 
ed. Evaluation methods mxy 
from a simple tally sheet to 
s a n l ~ l e  responses to a more c 
Survey wich interviews and 
forms. 

( 5 )  Llaiuon Each 6gency s h  
ward the name, mallinu addre 
telephone number o l  the  office 
is a s s i~ned  responsibility for n 
ment overslght of the agency's 
visual activilies to the Office of 
al Procurement Policy (OE'PP 
an Inlormation copy to NAC (1 
address: National Audiovisual I 

NaLional Archives and Records. 
istration. 8700 Edgeworth Driv, 
it01 Heights. MD 20743-3701). 
desianated offices shall serve 
main point of contnct for O m  
NAC in all matters relating to  C 
mentwide audiovisual policies. 

( 6 )  Slock footage. &encics. 
t h e  Deoartment of Defense. 
offer to the Special Archives C 
iNP;S). NARA, motion aictur 
takes, trims, and other ur 
motion picture f n o t a ~ e  (with 
footage value1 accumulated in C I  
duction of audiovisual product 
footage will be made available tc 
Federal agencies and the 
throuch services prodded by tl: 
cia1 Archives Division (maili, 
dress: NaLional ArchivpJ (NNS). 
ington, DC 204081. 

PART 1234-ELECTRONIC RECI 
MANAGEMENT 

Subpart A-G.nc.al 

Sec. 
1234 .1  Scope o l  enrl. 
1234.2 Definlrloa. 
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( 4 )  Evaluation. Agency mxnapernent Sec. 
perform appro~ria te  evaluation Subpod 0-Program Requiementr 

I 
of at~dfovisual productions and include 1334,,0 ABcnc,. rr~9yol,sibilirler, 
svalunrlon in audiovisual mtnaaemvnL 
control systems to ensure goals and svbpart CStandards fer th. cleotion. use. 
objectives of the  productions were Prossrvatlon. mnd Disporition of ~l.choni~: 
111EC. Recotd* 

ci) Each wency shall d r v e l o ~  m 
ev8]uation program to a p ~ ~ t h e  vallle 1234.20 CrezLlon and use of data Ti!ra. 
and of iu a u d ~ o ~ s l l a l  1284.22 Crca:ion xnd use of Lext doc". 

production$. mpnrs. 
1234.24 Judicial urc of electronic recortls. 

( i i )  The complexits and Of ""- 1239.26 Secvrl:y of elecrronic records. 
ustion* should be commensurate to 1234.28 Selection ~ 3 d  maintenailce u: ~ I P C  
Lhe cost and p r o v u n  Irnnact 01 the  rronic records sLarrge rnrdia. 
audiovisual production being e~alUat-  1234.30 Rettnlion of eleuLronir recur&. 
ed. Evaluation methods lnay ranjie 1234.32 DesLruction of clcccronic records. 
from a simD1e sheet to record AVTho~rn: 44 V.S.C. 2901, 310;. 3101. er.t 
sample responses to a more complax 3105, 

with intenricwr and tpsting SotmCL: 55 19118, May 8 ,  1QQ0, ;lnlcrl forms olhernflse noLed. 
( 5 )  Liaison Each agency shall for- 

ward the  name, mailing address, and 
telephone number of Lhe offlce which Subpar4 A-tenerol 
Is assigned responsibility lor manage- (i 1231., of 
ment over sigh^ of the agency's audio- 
visual activities to thc Office of prder. This Dart establishfs Lhe basic re. 

procurement policy ( ~ ~ p p ) ,  with Quiremen13 related Lo the  creation, 
an information copy to NAc maintenance, use, and dispovition at  
address: National ~ ~ d [ o v i ~ ~ ~ l  centpr, electronic records. Electronic records 
~ ~ t i ~ ~ d   hi^^^ and ~~~~~d~ *drnln. include numerlc. s r a ~ h i c ,  and text in. 
isrration. 8700 Edrewoflh m i v f .  Cap. foTmati0n. which may be recorded on 
it01 Heights. MD 20~43.3701). nese B'lY medium capable of bein4 read by 
designated sen,e as the a compurer and which satisfies the 
main point of contrrct for o ~ p p  and definition of a record. This includes. 
SAC in all malkrs relatlne to G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . but is not limited to, maenetic media. 
mtnturide audiovisual policies. such as tapes and disks: and optical 

( 6 )  stock foolage Arenries, except disks. Unless otherwise noted. these 
the D ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~ of ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ , shall twuiremcnu apply i,o all electronic 
offer to the  Special ~ r ~ h i ~ . ~ ~  ~ , ~ , i ~ i ~ ~  records SYstrmS. whether on micro. 
(NNS). NARA. mo~ion picture out. compuLers. minicomputers. or mnin- 
takes, trims, and other unedited frame computers, rerardless of storage 
motion picrure fooar (with stock media. in network or sta.nd-alone con. 
~~~t~~~ value) aceumulawd in the pro- fi6urations. Guidance on electronic 
duction of audiovisunl produ&. ~h~ records manapement and related 
footage will be made available t.0 o1her issues may be obtained from the Na- 
~ ~ d ~ ~ , anencjcs and the public tionbl Archivcs and Records Adminis- 
through sen,iceb: pro,+,e,j by Lhe spe. tr8tion. Aecncy Services Division 

Arcl,iv~s ,,irision cmailinR ad. (NIAJ. Washington. DC 20408 and the  
dress: ~ ~ t i ~ ~ a l    hi,.^^ (NNS), wash. General Service Admlnistration, 
ineton. DC 20408). Office of Innovative Office Systems 

(KO). Washington. DC 10405. 

PART 1234-ELECTRONIC RECORDS ) 1234.2 Definitions. 
MANAGEMENT Basic records mahxcernent terms are 

Subp.rt A - 4 e n - d  
dcfined in 38 CFR 1220.14. As used in 
part 1234- 

Sec. Dald base means a set of dntn. con- 
1234.1 Scope 01 psrt. sistlng of a t  least one da ta  file, t h a l  is 
1234.2 Derinilions. sufficicnr Tor a given purpose. 
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